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Fig. 1. The schematic view of the structure

2.
Fig. 2. The attenuation and VSWR characteristics versus frequency
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,18 , . Kharkov, 61022, Ukraine Ph.: +380572-7075278, e-mail: Sergey.A.Pogarsky@univer.kharkov.ua Abstract -The radiating unit based on hybrid metaldielectric structure with an inverted dielectric waveguide as a basis is investigated. The bounded sequence of transverse equidistant arranged slots in metal microstrip conductor on upper plane of dielectric substrate is used as radiators. The possibility of changing the pattern characteristic from one-lobe directional diagram to two-lobe one is shown.
I. Introduction
The hybrid metal-dielectric structures that combine any types of guiding lines (for example, dielectric waveguides, microstrips, slot lines etc. are widely used for millimeter bands. 
ll. The Results of Researches
The investigated structure is represented on Fig.1 , where 1 is a metallized basis, 2 is dielectric rod, 3 is a dielectric slab, 4 is a conductor, 5 are transverse slots. The effective manner of excitation of such structure one can find in [1].
On Fig. 2 the attenuation and VSWR characteristics versus frequency are presented. The carver 1 reflects the attenuation characteristic and carver 2 reflects the WSVR characteristic. It is evident that the frequency band (28-30 GHz) exists where the WSVR level does not exceed the 1.85 value. Therefore, the effective radiation may be predicted at this band.
On Fig. 3 the contour lines of electric near field at 30.18 GHz is presented. One can define that the maximum of electric field intensity locates around the first radiators. The method of non-equidistant arrangement of radiators may be used for more uniform amplitude distribution.
On Fig. 3 the pattern characteristics at different frequencies are presented (carve 1 -at 30.19 GHz, carver 2 -at 31.44 GHz, carver 3 -at 33.4 GHz). The experiments allow stating that both single-beam radiation and double-beam radiation may be realized.
ll Conclusion
The carried out investigations have shown the possibility of radiating units designing at millimeter band with high level of characteristics.
